State and Cambridge Favors in 2-Mile Feature Relay - Liddell Out to Win Again

PREDICT FIRST ONE-MILE RELAY

Vale, Harvard, Holy Cross and Virginia Quartets Expected to Come

PICK MOORE TO TAKE HURDLES

Pennsylvania's great classic relay carnival which culminates this afternoon, offers such varied high class program that it is impossible fully to review the numerous interesting events. It can be stated, however, that the afternoons will be filled with brilliant performances and that new records are sure to be made if conditions are at all favorable. With Cambridge and Philadelphia universities represented from Great Britain and Oriental legs coming from Japan, it is evident that the games embrace a very wide range.

Cambridge's appearance today is the highlight of the program. In the afternoon is the final race of the 1,500-yards college relay, Oxford in the two-miles relay championship, the American sprint event, still standing, of seven minutes is the national collegiate mile relay, and the two-mile mile relay remains from the last afternoon. In the national, Harvard and Yale, which round on the quarter, is felt that Harvard will be hard to beat. Cambridge is sure to force them to go the distance, and Yale must be defeated. Cambridge is sure to score, and will maintain its standards.

COLUMBIA CAPTURES QUARTER MILE RELAY

Cambridge Team Places Third in Sprint Medley Event Which Penn State Was Too Late in Great Race

SLAMEK DEFEATS LIDDELL IN 220

With a well-balanced team, Columbia University carried away premier honors in the quarter mile college relay chain by itself, last year's feature event of the April relay carnival. Columbia naturally, with its first- and second-string teams in the lineup, has reason to feel confident of another victory. The Crimson has been one of the leading contenders for the next year, would take it into effect this season but it was found impossible to form satisfactory schedules. The universities approached, or to In the opening day of the Thir-

The sprint medley relay, one of the great events of the American Track Association, was held Saturday to follow the Princeton entry 21! The latter was an indoor Meet Won in Great Race

FOUR-SHOP FOOTBALL GETS START AT HARVARD

With eighty creditors led by Captain M. W. Greenough reporting daily, Harvard's head garnet monitor, B. T. Phelps, expects the Crimson to profit thereby as much as a result of the spring training season. The first practice was held Monday with the complete staff of assistant coaches, including E. L. King, J. D. Parmenter, George Owen and J. L. Lees, on hand.

The work at the first drill consisted of fundamentals of conditioning, in addition to general football training, with bag and padded work. The Crimson players are expected to be at their peak by the time the challenge game on April 9 is played. Harvard's probable line-up will be as follows: on the fourth day.

Continued on Page Three

This page provides a summary of athletic events and achievements, including relay races, medleys, and sprint performances. The text includes names of athletes, dates, and locations. Here is a structured snippet of the information:

- Descriptions of relay races and performances, including times and events.
- Mentions of athletes such as Liddell, Moorhead, and King.
- References to events such as the Princeton entry, Harvard, and the Mask and Wig.
- References to locations such as the Forrest Theatre and the Princeton field.

This summary captures the essence of the athletic activities and achievements, providing a comprehensive overview of the events and their outcomes.
To Dine and To Dance

Winter's Want a Slogan

To California

White Scotch Collies

Trousers To Match Your Coat and Vest

NOTICES

Sports Crew—The first two will sing—Thirty-four and thirty Almas at tonight's sale. Sunday will row at 12:30, first mass crew before it practices and 1:15 at the later. Football Managerial Candidates—Candidates will be reviewed for the football managerial committee at report at athletic 10 o'clock. Important Junior Class Dinner—Following junior report at locker at 3 o'clock Wednesday, April 30, for dinner with Miss Anderson, Boll, Miss Watson, Dow, Brothers, Bruck, Schuster, Anderson, Nashville, Pullen, Riley, Lintfett and Brandscheid. Freshman Banquet—Freshmen Boys who have full and clear pictures can obtain them from Coach Keiley. Freshman Track—For all events in the Morning Meet will be held on Monday at 9:30. Lunch—Following men must remove their equipment by Thursday night for the Spring season. Track League West Philadelphia Station at 10 o'clock Saturday morning. No practice Friday due to Relay. Class: Rodgers, Adams, Kropp, Helft, Robins, Holmes, Robinskas, Twomey, Sard, Smith, Willett, Lott, Taylor, Sard, Goldfield, Houstoun, Coach, Manager.

University Undergraduate Council—Members of the Undergraduate Council may receive Report. From ticket for personal use by applying to J. C. Sutcliffe, Delta Upsilon House.

Clubs

Spanish Club—Tickets for the annual blue and gold dance is to be held Thursday evening, May 3, at Panhellenic Club, 2411 Walnut street, may be procured in Room 301, College Hall.

Basketball Club—Business meeting Friday at 1 o'clock in Phi Beta Hall. Fourth Floor Collage Hall.

Fords

Touring & Sedans

50 C. per hour
$25.00 Deposit Required
Take No. 42 Car to Ogden Street
4226 Ogden St., Presten 4944

K & D Restaurant

Opposite Dorms.
3703 spruce street
Phila Raring 2829

classified advertising

WANTED—Student to work eighteen hours weekly representing recognized firm. Must possess some sales ability. Earnings average $10 per week. Apply to Barlow-Marc Manufacturing Co., New Haven, Conn., C. H. Stewart.

Lost—An Alpha Epsilon Phi scarf on Main St., 22, Please return to Vernon T. Humbarger, 435 Walnut St., Room—Single or double room and board. Gold Lightweight. Private family. For information phone Panther-\n
GRACE LINE

In planning a journey to South America, no consideration is more important than the vessel that is to be your home for the voyage of several weeks. The luxuries that you have pictured as part of the palatial private yacht are real-ized in the appointments of the famous "Santa" steamers. The cabins (all outside) are cozy and homelike. Each meal is a deainty feast. Everything con-tributes to make the voyage itself as pleasant as the days that await you in the South American wonderlands.

Write for information and illustrated literature

To the Luxury of Private Yacht

the money in any other business in the United States. "Do you 1804 men think it would be a worth while business for you to be in."

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

of Pittsfield, Mass.

Everett H. Plummer, General Agent

421 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

Service with Quality

Louis M. Kolb

Master Tailor

Shops

711 Spruce St, Basement Store

Official Shop to student resident of dormitories. 11 Memorial Tower.

We steam clean all clothes FREE with cost of pressing TO: HIRE—Full Dress, Tuxedo, Formal Suit.

ORDERS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Use Kolb's Cumulative Closing Coupon Book.

Nearly every Fraternity on the campus operates

Friedhofer's

FINE BREAD

To South America

GRACE LINE

18 Hanover Square, New York


cardboard that will not wear out
cowhide 'hat will not wear out
every need
to fit
styles

TROUSER STORE

Any fabric, any style. Knickers 6Y riding breeches our

We save the price of a new suit by replacing your
clothes that will not wear out

Trousers to show you the TrUMSJil

assortment.

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA

To Dine and Dance in the most beautiful Dining Room. There you

from two club dinners, one at a dollar and a half and one

at two dollars, or from an unlimited a la carte menu.


Stratford Barber Shop.

Country grown pedigree stock. Discount to Fraternities and

ugliness, grace without feakness; beauty without effeminacy.
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abOM these wonder dogs.

ISLAND WHITE COLLIE KEN
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Flashing dark eyes and long glistening white costs make

Mounted Police of Canada and the Mashers of the Arties
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The unfortunate accident happened at the end of the first 100-yard dash, when MacDonald, a Pacific Coast 100-yard dash winner, stumbled and was unable to finish the last few yards.

One of the most spectacular events of the day took place when Virginia, George-town, and Pittsburgh met in the South Atlantic Intertehnician meet. It was a fight to the finish, with three teams neck and neck at the finish line. The Cambridge runners, under the leadership of their star, took the tape fully four yards ahead of the second place finishers. The Cambridge runners were led by a spectacular spurt after trailing the field, which enabled them to overtake the leaders and win the event.
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Adopted solely to our policy of not attempting to find all the people even a part of the time, we will refrain, at this comparatively early hour of the morning, from offering any impressions of what we think the Relays will be like. The column maintains a steady line of conservatism, but we are determined that it shall be long on reality.

The column staff had a rude shock on a recent morning as it opened its college daily. Parked in a corner of the track page was a sequel to a column or, so titled, "Penn and Ink" in heavy type. Instantly the staff caster approached the man at the port of entry of the editorial page to appropriate the desirable central location, knowing both elements in question as well as it does.

A second glance, however, justified the staff instantly, was duly noted for it lay thusly in conclusion. We were accusing our colleagues of treachery, when in truth they had achieved a lifelong ambition by having some thoughtful and perceptive advertising man use our column as the kernel for his ad—without even as much as giving him a clip.

Some are who have attempted to see refrain for print- ing each and every communication from the women students, but we are prevented from uttering any except Sunday, during our university year.

The column staff has already resisted all temptations. etc. etc.

Dear Q-N-E-N:

Since entering this competition I have written a few letters and had fewer printed. Discovering one might not, but encouraging also. Each morning as I hastily search the columns for my school children I am more and more impressed with the fact that these girls do keep a few real humorists on under that class section; at least we have not heard of them, having missed each such a stop that the female voice has thus owned them.

There was, nevertheless, one interesting letter in the morning's paper (they say at all times). It is practically self-explanatory.

Let us be fair. It is about time to leave off calling girls "unfaithful and dishonest". One should really say, "beautiful and honest." It is about time.

No one reasonable says that every time he sees a coolie pull out the Pan and smother and write a better home to mother, telling her, in all seriousness, about how he has been for several days working on the docks, etc., etc.

The column seems to have dropped in to remark that need not be well, their face make things look bad for them.

After noticing the average quality of the columns of late I am supposed to write as well. And if you feel proper to schedule our names, recall the Biblical adage about who should cast the first stone.

Incidentally,

M. A. JONG

After that last battle why can we not be published.

Mr. Jong's shoots of wit. They follow.
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No Relay Race Tomorrow
EVERYBODY OUT
To Church Together
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

COLUMBIA CAPTURES QUARTER MILE RELAY
Continued from Page Three

in the 440-meter race and fifth in the 1,500
No one knows what will happen in the Pentathlon when Frida shows up next year to make the additional point after scoring. She has won this particular event two years running in the pentathlon, and she has a real chance to win another gold medal at Berlin this summer. She will be admitted to the Olympic Games at London on Septem

Easter Music Repeated

Rev. John Allan Blair, D. D.
Minister

-Rev. Harold B. Kerschner,  Minister

The Baptist Temple
89 Broad and Sassa Streets

All University students are cordially invited to hear RUSSELL H. CONWELL, B. S., M. A., Student Vedey.

9:00 A. M. Holy Communion
11:00 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon

No Relay Race Tomorrow

Easter Music Repeated

Rev. Harold B. Kerschner, Minister

10:30 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.

Choir and instrumentalists under the direction of N. Luedeke Nord, will render the Easter music.

Students Cordially Welcomed

THE \ AN

3923 Walnut Street

Sunday Services
7:30 A. M., 9 A.M., and 5:30 P. M.

Students Always Welcome

Lutheran Church of the Holy Communion

Church of the Transfiguration

Protestant Episcopalian

Thirty-Fourth and Woodland Avenue

Rev. John H. Hart, Jr., and Student Vedey.

St. James's Church

22nd and Walnut Sts

Sunday Services
8 A.M., 11 A.M., 4 P.M. and 7 P.M.

Woodlyn Church

Presbyterian Church

First Street and Saxon Avenue

Rev. E. H. Kergonagh, Minister

11:00 A. M. "Uneven Grounds of Optimum"
2:45 P. M. Church School
4:45 P. M. Christian Endeavor
7:45 P. M. "The Writing on the Wall"

11:00 and 5:30 P.M.

Easter Music Repeated

And the Appointments of

RAE McGRaw

As Campus Representative for

GEUTING'S SHOES For MEN
at GOMMY'S, 3653 Woodland Ave.

Every Monday & Tuesday

There is a Permanent Display of Geuting's Styles
in Gommy's Window—Stop and Look 'Em Over

Three Geutings Stores—1230 Market—1303 Chestnut—19 South 11th
EDWARD F. GALLAGHER
Known as the KING OF CUCURR
Entertainment Bureau

For
ALL OCCASIONS
Telephone
Office—Locust 1511
Residence—Belmont 4713
Globe Theatre Building
Jasper and Market St.
Third Floor
70 Subscribers

DO YOU READ THE
GIARD LETTER?
If you are interested in Philadelphia's
Historic past, in its present industrial
supremacy—or national or international
questions of the day, you should enjoy
reading the "Giard Letter.

GIRARD
TRUST COMPANY
Broad & Convention, Philadelphia.

---
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THE PENNSYLVANIAN

100 YARD SPRINT AND
FIELD EVENTS FEATURE
TODAY'S RELAY PROGRAM

Half Mile, One Mile and Two Mile Col-
lege Relay Championships Are
Also Scheduled

CLARKE FAVORED FOR CENTURY

Low hurdles, high jumps, discus, shot
put, pole vault, half mile and mile
Run Among Headliners

Today's events in Pennsylvania's Thir-
teenth Annual Relay Carnival include
scores of high school relay races and all
the college field events. The interna-
tional track dash will be a feature of
the program. Below is a complete list
of events which will be run off today.

Events Nos. 31 to 37, 2:05 to 3:05 P. M.,
eight relay races for all college and
high school relay.

Event No. 56, 7:30 P. M., 100-yard hurdle
race.

Event Nos. 58 to 64, 2:14 P. M., to
5:45 P. M., preparatory school one mile
relay races.

Event No. 65, 100-yard international
hurdle race.

Event Nos. 66 to 71, 3:00 to 3:50 P. M.,
college class one mile relay races.

Event No. 72, 10:15 A. M., one mile
college relay championship of America.

Event No. 73, 7:40 P. M., one mile
track championship of America.

Event No. 74, 12:15 P. M., F. M. Friends
School one mile relay championships.

Event No. 75, 1:45 P. M., class R, pre-
paratory school one mile relay champi-
nship of America.

Event No. 76, 4:16 P. M., intercol-
legiate two mile relay championship of
America.

Event No. 77, 3:00 P. M., college class B,
high school one mile relay championship of
America.

Event No. 78, 3:34 P. M., normal school
one mile relay championship.

Event No. 79, 4:40 P. M., midfield All-
American College class A, Class B, one
mile relay championship.

Event No. 80, 2:30 P. M., college class C,
intercollegiate one mile relay championship.

Event No. 81, 4:30 P. M., one mile
preparatory school relay championship of
America.

Event No. 82, 5:40 P. M., 120-yard hur-
dle dash.

Event No. 83, 2:14 P. M., one mile
high school relay championship of America.

Event No. 84, 2:15 P. M., international
100-yard hurdles.

Event No. 85, 1:44 P. M., one mile
college class B relay championship of
America.

Event No. 86, 2:52 P. M., four mile re-
lay championship of America.

Event No. 87, 5:12 P. M., high jump.

Event No. 88, 2:14 P. M., pole vault.

Event No. 89, 2:14 P. M., high jump.

Event No. 90, 2:14 P. M., javelin.

Event No. 91, 2:14 P. M., high jump.

Event No. 92, 2:14 P. M., broad jump.

Event No. 93, 3:00 P. M., discus.

SIXTY EVENT PROGRAM PROMISES
BIGGEST DAY OF RELAY CARNIVAL

Continued from Page One

of Harvard; Douglas, of Yale; Masters,
of Cornell; Brown, of Princeton; God-
ber, of the Navy; Rowland, of Ohio
State, and McLean, of Pennsylvania,
will be a corner, as most of these
men can do close to 4 minutes 20 seconds
for the mile.

The only other individual track
event in addition to the 100 yards is the
125 yards hurdles. Mower of Penn State
will be the intercollegiate long jump
champion. Pariser of Bucknell Univer-
sity, of Texas the Southeastern Conference
champion, Riley of Kansas Agricultural, the
Western Conference champion; Korie, of
Missouri, the world's record holder for
the 60 yards hurdles, and Parsons, of
West Point, will be the successful men in
this event. Parties in the dark horse of
the event, only because he has not yet
don the above men, this being the first
or that West Point has been permitted
to compete in any meeting away from
West Point. He has done 13 seconds and
may get the verdict.

All of the regular field events, with
the exception of the hammer, decided
day before, are on for this afternoon.
In each of these events, men of the highest
caliber will be on hand. A very broad
view of these events will show what may
be expected in performances. Hills, of
Pittsburgh, the intercollegiate shot put
champion, will meet men who have
really done 4 feet 48 inches and have
ever competed before in one event in this
country. Hills should win, but Pastum
and Decker of Harvard; Wolfsweiss
and Brown, of Cornell; Richardson, of Mis-
souri; Lab, of Notre Dame, and others
will give him something to think of.
as they are all likely to do better than
44 feet.
Nothing gets by the Sports Pages of the Public Ledger

The biggest—and the best—staff of regular and special sports writers on any newspaper in Pennsylvania.

Every man is picked for his knowledge of the sport he covers and his ability to write about it in a way that is accurate, authoritative, breezy and entertaining—as sports news should be written.

Here are some of the men who will write Sports News for you this season. Where will you find their equal on any other one newspaper?

Stoney McLinn: Baseball and general.
Bill Brandt: Baseball.
Ed Pollock: Sport comment and features.
J. B. Snodgrass: Horse racing.
William T. Tilden: Tennis.
Max Marston: Golf.
(Former amateur champion)
Frank McCracken: Boxing, golf.
Sandy McNablock: Golf.
Lou Jaffe: Boxing.
Joe Lahrum: Baseball and track.
Lansing McCurley: Rowing and other water sports.
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The Best Sports Pages in Philadelphia
Strawbridge and Clothier

Of Interest to Young Chaps Who Have Come to Town for the "Relays"

Now, while you are in Philadelphia as contestant or rooter, is the time to select new apparel for springtime campus wear. Of course, time is at a premium—which is all the greater reason for choosing here where complete stocks and efficient service are both in constant maintenance.

Track Uniforms and Equipment

If at the last minute you discover you have forgotten some important item of your track equipment—telephone the Sporting Goods Store, where the wanted equipment can be selected from our complete stock, and will be delivered by special messenger to wherever you may designate. A special quick-service feature.

A complete display of track uniforms for quick choosing.

Strawbridge and Clothier

Straw Hat Day

Next Saturday

May 3rd

Wickham Straw Hats

$3.85

Will again be the favorite with men and young men this year. A great collection of Straws—some from the finest weaves to the rough effects, some with the extra-brick brims, and the straws in the natural or bleached kinds.

The vented sweat band is a strong feature in Wickham Hats this year. Unusual values at $1.85.

Scores of other styles of straw hats from the best manufacturers in America and Europe for your selection at moderate prices.

A Group of White English Broadcloth Shirts at $1.95

These shirts are of rich, lustrous fabric, that men who inspect them will recognize at once as worth more than this special price of $1.95. Made with laundered neck-t and cuff turn-backs, they are generously and comfortably full. Most men, recognizing the standard of quality, will want more than one of these Shirts. Come early tomorrow, while sizes are unbroken.

WICKHAM

Spring Suits—$30 to $60

Top Coats—$30 to $50

Have Caught the Fancy of Smartly-Dressed College Men

Wickham has a record-breaking team in the intercollegiate championship clothes race this season. Here's why you'll see Wickham Clothes predominate at Franklin Field to-morrow and Saturday—styles always up-to-the-fashion and always correct. Plenty of those English type Suits—with the larger easy jackets, wide trousers and straight-across vests. Fabrics always distinctive—new grays, blues and tans in patterns not found in ordinary clothing.

Tailoring and designing as near perfection as modern skill can achieve. Prices that insure a full dollar's clothes value for every dollar of price.

Wickham Suits—$30 to $60, and Wickham Top Coats—$30 to $50, are obtainable only at Strawbridge & Clothier's. In addition to Wickham Clothes, we have hundreds of Suits of other good tailoring, with prices ranging from $23.00 to $60.00. Stein-Bloch Suits, $30.00.

Here are Three Unusual Value Groups for Young Men who Like the Extra-trousers Idea

English-type Suits—longer, wider-cut styles, in the new light shades. The greys, tans, fawns. Two pairs of trousers to every suit.

$32.50 and $36.50

$32.50 and $43.50

$25.00 and $38.50

The Runners from Cambridge will Recognize these Imported English Top Coats at $27.50 and $38.50

Here's a bit of home to welcome the Cambridge University Relay Team. Top Coats from London, tailored in styles truly English, of tweeds hailed in Scotland. Americans will recognize these prices as unusually low.

Many Other Interesting Opportunities Abound in Philadelphia's Greatest Men's Clothing Store

100 Men Can Have Suits Made-to-Measure for $55

They Would Ordinarily Cost More

There are just 100 styles in this group—100 suit lengths for the first hundred men who want fine spring Suits at a money-saving price. Every piece of suitting is new—new spring patterns in smart shades. Blues and grays and attractive mixtures are included, as well as plain gray and blue surges. Our own cutters and tailors will make your suit to your own measure—for $55.00.